
While in worship, you're welcome to:

Consider how a stone relates to "commitment"--is the stone

sturdy, resilient, formed over years, reliable?

Paint the stone, and be as creative as you like! 

Keep the stone nearby during worship as we explore the theme of

commitment.

"If there is no struggle, there is no progress."
- Frederick Douglass

The worship item of the month is a stone. Find a stone on a

walk you take, by your favorite water source, on the sidewalk or

in your backyard. 
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Worship Calendar
for March 2021
FROM THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE

March 7: Worship With Rev. Paul Sprecher and members of the

Stewarship Committee, “Committing to Community”:

"Membership has its privileges" an American Express ad from years

ago touted -- though there was an annual fee for those privileges. 

 Congregations have privileges, too, above all a mutual commitment

to learn to love better, to help and be helped as needs arise, and to

join together to support the community and to care for the world

around us.  That support of our beloved community calls us to share

our Time, Treasure and Talent. Make sure to bring a string and a

stone!

March 14:  Worship With McKayla Hoffman, "Self Care in a New

World": Crisis experts, including Professor Aisha Ahmad of the

University of Toronto, explain that when people experience 6 months

of continuous trauma or crises, they hit a "wall." We find ourselves

well beyond that point: we are one year into a global pandemic,

which has impacted the majority of our human family. How do we

practice self-care and care for others that is trauma-informed,

communal, transformative, and justice-oriented?

March 21:  Worship With Rev. Paul Sprecher, “Commit to

Success!”  It just takes your commitment to make it possible for you

to:  1.  Make lots of Money; 2. Have a body you love; or 3. Have

fabulous relationships.  Except that, of course, self-help mantras

leave out the realities of where we come from, what limitations and

privileges we have, and the fact that most of our good fortune

actually depends on others. 

March 28:  Worship with Rev. Dick Fewkes, TBD

March Birthdays

1       DESIREE KREBS 

4       TYRION KREBS, DEB 
          GIOKAS 

9       JOE R. RISKO

10     ROSALYNN
         D'ALARCAO-LITCHFIELD

11     JAN THOMPSON
12     FELIX MATOS
17     DAVID HIRSCHY
24     JOE SNYDERS
27     JOSSELYN DONAHUE, EVIE 
         MANCHESTER-HOWELL
28     ELLEN CROMPTON

Edward J. Thibeault, husband
of Anne Paiva-Thibeault, died
Feb. 11 at his home. Anne has
been a congregant at First
Parish.Private services have
been held.Anne’s address is P
O Box 4130, Brockton, MA
02303.For online condolences
go to
conleyfuneralhome.com.

Dylan Wallace, Angela and
David’s son, has been in the
hospital. It is medication
related. For now he can’t
receive cards. Wait for further
messages, but send good
thoughts to all.

Healing Wishes



What's Happening 
in RE
APRIL ROSARIO, INTERIM DRE

February was another wonderful month in RE! Kids and Youth

got the chance to explore the theme of Beloved Community

through the lenses of Universal Love,  Evolving Communities,

Finding Love and Building Beloved Communities. We did a ton

of baking/cooking, played games, created art, and laughed

our way through the month as we explored what it is to be

part of community.

February also saw the start of our new Adult RE class Riddle &

Mystery! As always thank you so much for being a part of the

RE program; it is such a blessing to get to do the work that I

love.

~ April ~

RE Classes and
Events in March

FAMILY STORYTIME AND 
SING A LONG - WEDNESDAYS
AT 9:30AM

 SUNDAY SCHOOL - 
 WEDNESDAYS AT 4PM

JR. & SR. YOUTH RE -
FRIDAYS AT 7PM 

BUILDING A VILLAGE
PARENTS GROUP - EVERY
OTHER SATURDAY 9:30AM



The theme for March is Commitment. 

Here’s a sneak peak at  how you can take it home as a family!

Family Movie Night – Frozen 2 (G) 
Snuggle up as a family and watch as Elsa commits to learning the truth about the world she inhabits and rules, whatever the

risks and cost.

Family Activity – Family Goals
Ask each family member to write down one personal goal that can be accomplished in a week. At the end of the week, have

each person share their progress with the family. Discuss the importance of commitment, dedication and perseverance when

tackling personal goals.

Family Bedtime Story (geared towards our younger kiddos)
"The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind" by William Kamkwamba and Bryan Mealer

A wonderful true story about a young boy who committed to follow his dream

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-HtoNS8hn0

Family Check in Question (great dinner/car conversation for families of Jr. & Sr Youth) 
What are you committed to? Why is it important to you? 

UU Parenting 
Actively living into The 7 Principles is a commitment we make to our faith, our families and ourselves. Below is an article to

help us reflect and examine how this commitment is reflected in our parenting styles when it comes to our kids being in

conflict.  https://www.uuworld.org/articles/kids-need-conflict 

The Spiritual Practice of Chalice Lighting 
Spiritual practice is just as important for children and youth as it is for adults!! Lighting a chalice at home is a wonderful way

to live into our faith and help your children feel grounded in spiritual practice. This week, try lighting a family chalice at

dinner or bedtime, or whatever time makes sense for your family.

Faith at Home



Plate Charity of the
Month: UU Mass Action
FROM THE SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE

The undesignated plate collections for March will be donated to U U Mass

Action which is currently celebrating its 15th year. First Parish has been a

supporter from the founding.  Since 2006, UU Mass Action has been organizing

and mobilizing the 20,000 Unitarian Universalists and 142 congregations in

Massachusetts to confront oppression. 

"Our pathways to justice are selected by identifying the priorities in which our

congregations are engaged, engaging in our coalition partners shared

priorities, assessing legislative momentum and identifying who are most the

vulnerable people in our Commonwealth. These include: Indigenous Peoples’

Rights, Climate & Environmental Justice, Decarceration, Immigrant Justice,

and Economic Justice."

If you would like to make a specific donation, write a check to First Parish and

note UU Mass Action in the memo line.

Online:  Donate at our
First Parist website:
fpuubridgewater.org
Sign Up to Pledge:  Set
up your monthly pledge
on the First Parish
Donation Page to
deduct automatically
from your bank
account.
By Check:  To First
Parish UU Church, 50
School St, Bridgewater,
MA 02324
Text An Amount:  Text
an amount to
(508)-466-6463. First
time? You will be
prompted to securely
enter payment info on a
secure web page.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Everything (besides your
pledge) will be donated to
UU Mass Action to support
their important work.

Thank you for
your generous
support!

Support 
First Parish &
March's Plate
Charity!



MAINSPRING AND EVELYN HOUSE LUNCHES

Thurs., March 4 lunches will be prepared for MainSpring House (75) and Evelyn House (25) Homeless shelters.

Volunteers are needed to provide bagged lunches, fruit, and beverages. These are to be delivered to the home

of Betty Gilson by 8:45 am that day. If you would like to help, pease contact Betty Gilson at 774-226-0942 or

gillyflower@verizon.net for more details.FULL 

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE MEETING

Thurs., March 4 at 7:00 pm the the full Social Justice Committee will meet on ZOOM to work on plans for

actions and advocacy including Black Lives Matter films, projects for U U Mass Action, and for the Green

Sanctuary and Peace Committees. New members and ideas are appreciated. Contact Rev. Rachel Tedesco

revrayted@comcast.net or Betty Gilson for more information gillyflower@verizon.net. 

Here is the meeting link: https://tinyurl.com/vcxm4be

Or dial in by phone:   +1 646 876 9923 Meeting ID: 524 750 5733

BLM FILM SERIES

Tues., March 23 at 7:00 pm, the SJC and BCCR

invite you to attend a discussion on ZOOM of

Part Two of of a video series which explores the

base-less claim that there are biological

differences between the "races.” Race is a

biological myth. Please watch episode two for

this meeting. Each episode is about 57 minutes

long.

Here is the link the 3 episodes.
https://mem.intervarsity.org/resources/race-power-illusion-documentary

A discussion guide is available. Part three will be discussed on April 27.
Here is the link to the ZOOM meeting.https://tinyurl.com/vcxm4be
Or dial in by phone:   +1 646 876 9923 Meeting ID: 524 750 5733



Reminder from the 
Caring Committee

Fri., March 26 at 7:00 pm, the Book Club will meet on ZOOM
to discuss “Fathers and Sons” (more correctly translated
Fathers and Children) by Ivan Turgenev. 

When a young graduate returns home he is accompanied,
much to his father and uncle's discomfort, by a strange
friend "who doesn't acknowledge any authorities, who
doesn't accept a single principle on faith." Turgenev's
masterpiece of generational conflict shocked Russian
society when it was published in 1862 and continues today
to seem as fresh and outspoken as it did to those who first
encountered its nihilistic hero.

Here is the meeting link:
https://tinyurl.com/vcxm4be
Meeting ID: 524 750 5733

Or dial in by phone:   +1 646 876 9923

The Caring Committee will meet Mon., March 15 at 7:00 pm

to discuss issues of joys and concerns. Please notify a

member of the committee of you are aware of anything the

committee should address. Members will receive the zoom

information before the meeting.Debbie Baumgarten, Betty

Gilson, Louella Mann, Jan Thompson, Korin Zigler

T"UU"rning Leaves
Book Club



Tea Time!
Currently, we are offering "Tea Time" gatherings via Zoom every Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday at 4:30pm, and a morning Tea Time at 8am on

Mondays for you early risers who might want to share your tea, coffee and

thoughts with us. Reverend Paul will be joining us Fridays on most weeks.

The ZOOM link for all of our Tea Times is:

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8542076619?

pwd=RXBQZWc3dXl1MEpXZ0hwZ2ZXc3dhUT09

Meeting ID: 854 207 6619

Passcode: JTFPUU

We would love to hear about life from YOUR perspective. We would love to

hear suggestions from you about what would make it more convenient for

you to attend. Would different times or days work better for you? Would

you like a certain topic for discussion to be chosen, or is free form more

your style? How about readings, spiritual or fanciful? Poetry? Music?

Please contact Jan Thompson janicethompson22@comcast.net. or (508)

697-2492 with any suggestions you might have.  

Every 3rd Wednesday of the month, the FP Science and Religion Discussion

Group meets at 7pm via ZOOM to discuss various books, articles, plays and

stories that revolve around scientific and religious themes. Subjects vary

from month to month and are decided by the group together. The

discussions can be very lively and we'd love to have you join us. March 

 2021's meeting will be held on Wednesday, 3/17 at 7 p.m. Topic TBA.  

Please contact Jan Thompson  janicethompson22@comcast.net or Paul

Foos  webguy@paulfoos.com for info and to be put on the group's e-mail

list and to get the ZOOM link for the meeting.

Science and Religion
Discussion Group



Join Green Sanctuary Committee for their meeting on Monday, March 1, 2021 at 1:00 pm.

HUMANS HAVE A PLASTICS PROBLEM! But...we all can be part of the solution.

Soda bottles, sandwich bags, straws - - they fill the world’s pantries, oceans and landfills. And unlike organic

materials, they don’t decompose. There are more than 6.3 billion tons of plastic waste out there, endangering

wildlife, waterways and our own health. And, no, recycling is not the only solution - - just 14 percent of plastic is

collected for reuse! Don’t think you must do everything at once. It’s OK to start small, so here are some

everyday hacks to reduce plastic.

1. Instead of a grocery bag, switch to reusable grocery bags of many styles, colors, fabrics, etc. They are durable,

lightweight and can usually hold 3 times more than a traditional plastic grocery bag. Plus, they can typically fold

flat so you can carry them with you on the go. Keep them in your car so they will never be far away.

2. Instead of plastic wrap, use Bee’s Wrap, which is made by infusing cotton with beeswax, jojoba oil and tree

resin. The result – a reusable food wrap in beautiful prints and come in several sizes. You use the warmth of your

hands to soften the wrap and create a seal. Then, when it’s cool, the wrap will hold it’s shape.

3. Instead of synthetic sponges, use an UnSponge, which are a cotton alternative to kitchen sink sponges and

are good for four to six months, depending on use. Wash and tumble dry, and when you’re done, recycle them at

a fabric bank or compost them in small pieces.

4. Instead of plastic water bottles, grab a reusable stainless steel or glass water bottle. Some companies,

such as Soma glass water bottles, make a donation to Charity: Water, a nonprofit that supports safe drinking

water projects globally.

5. Instead of your plastic toothbrush, try bamboo. Some companies harvest organically grown bamboo, which

grows more than three feet per day, so this bamboo toothbrush, with a 100% biodegradable handle, is a super-

sustainable purchase.

6. Instead of plastic utensils at work or on the go, use a bamboo utensil set which provides a long-lasting

alternative to wasteful plastic cutlery. Or take a metal set from home to keep in your lunch bag or car.

7. Instead of plastic straws, use shatter-resistant glass straws or metal straws. Both are dishwasher safe and

come with cleaning brushes. 

And finally, we’ve all heard of the “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” motto, but let’s add “Refuse” to that. The best

thing is to refuse single-use plastics as much as possible. Bring a sustainable alternative!

Green Sanctuary
Committee's 
"Green Tip of the Month!"



Weekly Events
Sundays
10:30am Worship and Coffee Hour

Mondays
8am Tea Time

Tuesdays
4:30pm Afternoon Tea

Wednesdays
9:30am Family Storytime and Sing-a-

Long

4pm Sunday School

Thursdays
8:30am MainSpring/Evelyn Houses

lunches prep delivery

4:30pm Afternoon Tea

8:00pm Adult RE - "Riddles and

Mysteries)

Fridays
4:30pm Afternoon Tea

7pm Junior & Senior Youth RE

Committee Meetings
March 4 
Social Justice Committee Meeting - 7pm

March 6 and 20
Building a Village Parent's Group -

9:30am

Adult RE "Riddle and Mystery" - 8pm

March 9
Shared Ministry Committee - 7pm

March 15
Caring Committee Meeting - 7pm

March 16
Connections "Happy, Sad, Kind" - 7pm

March 17
Science and Religion Group - 7pm

March 18
Worship Committee - 7pm

Finance Committee - 7pm

March 23
BLM Film Series - 7pm

March 25
Parish Committee Meeting - 7pm

March 26
T"UU"rning Leaves Book Club - 7pm

March Calendar



Minister Rev. Paul Sprecher 
psprecher@uuma.org, 781-210-2016 

Directory of Religious Ed: April Rosario 
DRE@firstparishtaunton.org 

Parish Committee President: Laurie Lessner 
laurie@yabroudy.com, (508) 345-1454 

Vice President: Bob Messing 
rmessing408@gmail.com, 508-378-3340 

Clerk: Deb Poesepp 
dpoesepp@gmail.com, 508-697-2521 

Treasurer: Kat Gillespie 
flopsykitty@gmail.com 

Members at Large: AJ Derby, Diane Roza, Sonia D'Alarcao, 
Registrar: Jan Thompson 

janicethompson22@comcast.net 
Church Sexton: Scott Poulin 
marybethpoulin@yahoo.com 

Facilities Committee Chair: Quent Jarvis 
quentjarvis@gmail.com, 617-319-0652 

Choir Director/Pianist: Denise Haskins 
denisehaskins@comcast.net 508-264-7617 
Tone Chimes Choir Director: Lisa Rue 

lisarue242@gmail.com 508-982-1675 
Religious Education Committee: Lisa Troy Jenny Donahue 

Community Minister Rev. Rachel Tedesco:
 revrayted@comcast.com 508-378-3904 

Social Justice Committee Co-chairs: Betty Gilson & Rev. Rachel Tedesco
gillyflower@verizon.net 774-226-0942 

Green Sanctuary Committee Chair: Deb Baumgarten
catsmeow908@verixzon.net 

Office Administrator: McKayla Hoffman
firstparishbridgewater@gmail.com, 508-813-0575

First Parish Unitarian UniversalistFirst Parish Unitarian Universalist     
50 School Street, Bridgewater, MA 0232450 School Street, Bridgewater, MA 02324  

508-697-2525508-697-2525  
www.fpuubridgewater.orgwww.fpuubridgewater.org  

firstparishbridgewater@gmail.comfirstparishbridgewater@gmail.com    
  

Church Contacts


